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ABOUT The National Cybersecurity Society
The National Cybersecurity Society (NCSS) is committed to improving the online safety and security of the small business community 
through education, awareness and advocacy. As a 501(3)(c) organization, the NCSS uses funds from charitable donations and grants to 
develop educational materials, webinars, weekly cyber tips, videos and how-to-guides. The organization’s goal is to enable and empower 
small and medium businesses to obtain cybersecurity services; assist them in understanding their cyber risk; and advise on the type of 
protection needed. We want to continue to grow our community, and encourage you to tell other small businesses we are here to help.

NCSS Membership Facts

Take the first step to ensure your company is protecting its most valuable assets 
from cyber attackers  |  for only $375/YEAR

JOIN TODAY!

AS A MEMBER,  your business will receive the following services 
as part of an annual membership: 

Join the NCSS and learn how to protect your company from a cyber-attack. As a member, 
you will have access to the full suite of tools and services as well as our expert staff to help 

resolve a complex cyber issue.

PLUS! Priority access to 
premium content such as: 

Access to premium content – fact sheets, how-to-guides, tip sheets, and unique 
educational materials tailored to the needs of the small business owner

Protection from litigation and liability concerns by reporting your cyber 
incidents under our ISAO services

Yearly membership fees tax-deductible.

Access to our “Ask-an-Expert” service, staffed by leading security 
technology partners

Discounted Corporate Executive training under Continuing Education through 
PACE University

NCSS Insights Report – a tailored remediation plan to get you started on 
building your cybersecurity program

Downloadable templates for policy documents under Member Perks 

Center of Excellence Degree Programs discounted under Continuing 
Education

Access to discounted tools and services from our vetted technology 
community, under Small Business Toolkit

Weekly cyber tips and quarterly threat reports delivered via email

Discounted cyber insurance under Member Benefits

Notifications of urgent cyber incidents that affect your industry and ways to 
protect your business

Cyber Incident Remediation support in the event you have been the victim of 
a cyber-crime – advice on next steps


